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Word Pronunciation Definition
Grade
Level

acceptable 7 ¥k-s¤p´ tß-bßl meeting or satisfying standards or requirements; good 
enough; satisfactory; welcome; pleasing

annual 6 ¥n´ y†-ßl yearly; coming, returning, or occurring each year

chemistry 5 k¤m´ ½-strè a science that deals with the atomic structure of substances 
and how substances change; the study of how elements react 
or combine and form new molecules in various conditions

cultural 7 k¾l´ chßr-ßl of, belonging, or relating to a specific social background or 
civilization

depressed 10 d½-pr¤st´ low in spirits; extremely sad; melancholy

negative 8 n¤g´ ß-t½v bad; harmful; unpleasant; destructive; not positive; not 
hopeful; not constructive; not good; not favorable; tending to 
refuse, deny, or discourage; not encouraging; discouraging

psychiatrist 10 sì-kì´ ß-tr½st a physician who deals with a person's thoughts and feelings; 
a doctor who deals with mental and emotional illnesses or 
disorders

reality 8 rè-¥l´ ½-tè the truth or facts of matter and existence; the state of being 
actual; not fantasy

sessions 6 s¤sh´ ßnz meetings or blocks of time devoted to a given activity

suicide 7 s†´ ½-sìd the act of killing one's self intentionally and willingly;  the 
voluntarily, purposeful taking of one's own life; self-murder; 
self-destruction

Pronunciation Guide
Examples Examples Examples

b bed
ch chalk, catch, question
d
f
g
h
hw
j
k
l
m
n
p
r
s

drawer, could
fish, rough, graph, calf
great, guest
happy
where
jump, giraffe, bridge
ankle, cat, rack, chasm, quiche
lemon, needle
rhyme, hymn, tomb
nice, know, gnat
pet
red, wrist, rhyme
sister, cent, psalm, science

t toy, debt, thyme, receipt sit, dessert½
th
ª
v
w
y
z
zh
sh
¥
à
âr
ä
¤
è

think
than
savage
with, while
yes
zebra
leisure, genre
shut, motion, chandelier, issue
bad
hate
care, hair, wear
father, are
fetch, head
be, seat, receive

ì
îr
¼
ò
ô/ôr
oi
‡
†
ou
¾
ûr
y†
ß
ßr

slide, pie
pier, hear, miracle
hot, conscious
hope, boat, row
caught, raw, for, war
noise, boy
book
tool
found, how
cup, rummage
fur, heard
cute, beautiful
afar, capable, us
father, fir


